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THE POST OFFICES OF LEE COUNI'Y

Lee, Kentucky ' s ll5th county, was authorized by legislative act
on January 29 , 1870 .

Its original 200 square miles were taken from

parts of Estill , Owsley, Wolfe , and Breathitt Counti es.

After gaining

another ten square miles from Wolfe and Breathitt i n 1890 , it assumed
its present 210 square mile area .
For year s the county was believed to have been namad for the
Confederate general Robert E. lee, an .idea originated or at least
advanced by Richard Collins ' 1874 state history.

This was l ater

challenged by Johnny Williams , a newspaper editor and lee ' s earl y
twentieth century historian,

and others who were convinced that the

strong pro Union sentiments of rrost of the county' s Civil War IX)pulation would not have led to the naming of their new county for a
military leader of the other side .

It was far rrore likely, they believed,

that the county had been namad for Lee County, Virginia whence many of
its early residents had care . 1
This fairly hilly county, near the western end of the Eastern Kentucky
Coal Field, is the only one drained, in part, by the main stream of the
Kentucky River and each of its three head forks .

The Middl e and North

Forks meet three miles above (northeast of) Beattyville, the county seat,
and as the North Fork are joined by the South Fork just south of Beat tyville.

The area between Beat tyville and the North-Middle Forks

confluence thus has long been known as The Three Forks Country.
lee ' s first known permanent settlers, shortly after 1800 , were
probably the brothers Jacob and Josiah Miller who built their hares i n
the vicinity of the future St. Helens, just above the North and Middle
Forks confluence .

They are said to have been followed by another set

of brothers, Mike and John Stufflebean, who had deserted the Br itish
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This fairly hilly county, near the western end of the Eastern Kentucky
Coal Field, is the only one drained , in part, by the main stream of the
Kentucky River and each of its three head forks .

The Middle and North

Forks meet three miles above (northeast of) Beattyville , the county seat,
and as the North Fork are joined by the South Fork just south of Beattyville.

The area between Beattyville and the North-Middle Forks

confluence thus has long been known as The Three Forks Country.
Lee ' s first known permanent settlers , shortly after 1800 , were
probably the brothers Jacob and Josiah Miller who built their hones i n
the vicinity of the future St. Helens , just above the North and Middle
Forks conf 1uence.

They are said to have been fol lowed by another set

of brothers, Mike and John Stufflebean, who had deserted the British

anny during the Revolution to fight on the American side and settled
on a land grant in the area that becarre Beattyville.
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Then came the

Crawfords , Snowdens , Ashcrafts , Durbins, McGuires, Shackelfords, and
other families that were to figure prominently

in the county' s early

history and develo:i;:rrent .
.Most of Lee's major stream valleys have long been sufficiently
fertile and suitable for some fanning--tobacco, corn, fruit cultiva'
tion, and livestock
raising.

Beattyville ' s location at the head of

Kentucky River ' s navigation, assured its economic importance in the
nineteenth century as the eastern tenninus for steamboat travel.

Its

status as a transportation hub was further enhanced, at the turn of
the century, by the arrival o f ~ rail lines acquired by the L&N in
1909 . 2
Lee County ' s economy in the last third of the nineteenth century,

and extending well into the twentieth, was based on the timbering of
the heavily vJOOded western half of the county, now in the Daniel Boone
National Forest, and the develo:i;:rrent of ample coal, iron, and oil
deposits in much of the county.

Though little of real worth remains ,

the county has enjoyed nod.est growth since the Second World War with a
(2000 Census) population of

SOire

8,000.

For a consideration of lee's fifty five operating post offices the
county will be divided into its principal stream valleys, and each
office will be located by road miles fran the court house in Beattyville
or another office in its valley, or by stream miles from a Kentucky
River confluence.

POST OFFICES ESTABLISHED WITHIN THE PRESENT LIMITS OF LEE COUNTY BEFORE

-,-

ITS ORGANIZATION
The first post office established within the present Lee County limits
was Crawford.

Named for its first postmaster Archibald Crawford, this

pioneer family ' s area progenitor, it operated between 1828 and 1843 a
mile below the rrouth of Bear Creek in the Middle Fork valley (nine miles
above Beattyville) when this area was still a part of Estill County.
According to fami l y tradition, Archibald (1772-1866) , the son of Henry
Crawford, was given 20,000 acres on Middle Fork for services in the War
of 1812.

He settled three years later at the rrouth of Bear, 6\ stream

miles above the North-Middle Forks confluence.
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Across the river from Beattyville and just below the rrouth of South
Fork is the residential suburb of Proctor.

Settled early in the nine-

teenth century by pioneer Archibald D. Mc-Guire, the site included the
future county's second post office, established by Nathan Jacobs on
April 4, 1843 , just prior to the formal organization of O...sl ey County in
June of that year.

The office and the town founded around it in 1845 were

named for the Rev. Joseph Proctor (1754-1844) , the North Carolina-born
Revolutionary War veteran and. Indian fighter turned Methodist preacher
who was one of Estill County' s first permanent settlers.
first court was held in the spring of 1870.

Here Lee County' s

Within a few years the town

had become a fairly prosperous business center with mills, stores, and
hotels catering to nearby coal mines which shipped their products down
the river from here to the Bluegrass.
mittently

through January 1918.

The post office operated inter-

Little remains but homes .

Always in O...sley County was the Spruce Grove post office which operated
from August 1, 1854 through July 1863.

Its first postmaster Samuel Rector

Hieronymus , a Madison Countian, is said to have settled in 1837 in the

North Fork valley at or near the m:>uth of Brinks (now Blankey) Branch,
at a shoal early called Hieronymus Ford.
was here.
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So it ' s likely that the office

In September 1856 Samuel was succeeded by his son George

Whitfield Hieronymus.
'lwo other shortlived North Fork post offices, also maintained by a

father and son, were Devil ' s Creek and Shackelford.

From its name it's

believed that Devil ' s Creek may have been at the nouth of lower Devils
Creek, 7~ miles above the North-Middle Forks confluence in what was
CMsley County till 1860 and then Wolfe County till 1890 when that area
became a part of Lee.

The Devil ' s Creek office was established on

October 12, 1854 by San(d)ford R(ichard) Shackelford and closed on July
31, 1863, the very day that Spruce Grove , probably five stream miles
above, closed.

Somewhere in that section of Wolfe County that became

a part of Lee on the latter ' s inceptio;' Shackelford ' s son M(andrell)
E(llington) (1842-1924) ran the Shackelford post office from July 3,
1872 to July 9, 1873.
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It's believed that the first settlers of the site opposite (north of)
the South and North Forks confluence were the Stufflebean brothers but
it' s not known when they arrived nor what became of them.
names on two streams--Iower Stufflebean
Stufflebean

(now

(now

They left their

called Silver) and Upper

Crystal) Creeks that together join the North Fork just

below the confluence.
It is known, though, that sometime before 1840 Samuel Beatty (17931880) heired 313 acres below lower Stufflebean from his father Henry,
which he later settled, and that shortly thereafter something at the m:>uth
of lower Stufflebean was recorded inexplicably as Taylors Landing.

On

March 15, 1851 on Beatty's land a town was officially established as
Beatty.

It shortly became known as Beattytown, and on September 14 , 1858

~Charles Blount opened the local post office as Beattyville.

It ' s not

krnwn , however , when Beatty' s westend site was combined with the land

above (east of) lower Stufflebean to form the town we know today.

By

late 1870 when the county seat was transferred from Proctor to Beattyville, the latter had begun to rival its neighbor in economic importance. 5
The town was incorporated as Beattyville on March 28 , 1872.

However,

the plans of land speculators, principally the Three Forks Investment
Company, to build a great i ndustrial and cormercial city based on the
develoi:rnent of area coal and timber failed to materialize.

Today, the

fifth class city, seventy five road miles southeast of downtown
Lexington (via the l-buntain Parkway and Ky 11), has only 1, 200 residents , fever than it had in 1920 .
Bear Creek, the first of several post offices at the rrouth of this
stream, was operated between February 11 , 1859 and January 9 , 1864 by
Claiborne Crawford, a son of Archibald.

The 3 . 8 mile long stream heads

at what was early called Rock Lick, a sulphur lick that attracted bears,
and had been settled by 1842 by Henry and Lucinda Evans near a waterfall halfway up the creek ( later the site of the Canyon Falls post
office) .
POST OFFICES ON THE KENIUCKY RIVER AND ITS BRANCHES BEI& THE MJUTH OF
SOUTH FORK
According to nineteenth century Estill and Lee County traditions ,
very early travelers down the Kentucky River would avoid the inconveniences
of river navigation by leaving the river at a certain bend, crossing a
hill , and re- entering the val l ey several miles below.
were made at both sites .

Permanent camps

When later travelers reconsidered the river

route they began to refer to the place they had former ly left the river
(that is , their place of portage) as The Old Landing.

(This nane was in

use at least by the War of 1812 for recruits are said to have gathered
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at the sinks above "the Old Landing" and were referring to the site as
6
The Old Musterground Near The Old Landing Sinks.)
7
According to Mary Verhoeff ' s The Kentucky River Navigation , the
Old Landing area was first settled by John Wyatt and Jameson Irvine.
J. Russell's historic Kentucky map (of 1794) identifies a place here
8
as Somerset though there ' s no record of its actual~. existence.
The first of the several Old Landing post offices was established
in what was then still Estill County on October 5 , 1855 with Martin T.
M::>ore, postmaster.

Its intennittent operation, on the north side

(sic) of the river , twelve road miles (but twenty two stream miles)
below (northwest of) Beattyville, ended in late August 1870.

It was

re- established in the newly created Lee County on September 25, 1870,
with Otey Ward , postmaster, but again closed, in mid September 1874.
From April 5 through December 1878 Littleton B. Roberts maintained
the Old Landing Sinks post office to serve this area which had begun
to furnish river travelers with overnight accomrodations.
On March 26, 1883 another office was established at the Old Landing
site with Mrs . Delina McGuire, its first postmaster, but it was now
called Whynot [weye/naht] and ushered in a cottage industry of possible
but unauthenticated name derivations .

9

There's the story of the logger who suggested to his mate that
"we tie up here and spend the night at the inn" and got the answer
"why not? " Then there are some who think the name might have been
imported from another state, like North Carolina whose Randolph County's
Whynot is said to have been named at a town meeting when people got
tired of so many "Why not name our town thus-and-so" or "Why not name
it this-or-that" and thus accepted the suggestion "Let's call it simply

Whynot and be done with it.

10
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0r Nebraska where Cedar County' s Wynot

was named in honor of a local Gennan man who "WOuld customarily answer
any question with "why not?" which soon became a stock phrase for the
entire corrmunity. 11 This obviously wasn ' t the source of 1€e County ' s
Whynot since the Nebraska post officey,asn't established till 1907 .
There was also a Whynot in I.auderdale County, Mississippi , southeast
of Meridian, about which I ' ve learned nothing.
The name might also have been derived from a popular late nineteenth century gospel song "Why Not Say Yes Tonight".

This song, t:,y

Effie Wells Ioucks and Iouis D. Eichhorn, is said to have been sung at
. .
. 1 in
. the area . 12
a re 1 1g1ous
reviva

By 1903 Mrs. McGuire ' s post office had been iroved to a site one
mile east of the river, but in the following year Ambrose Durbin, local
grocer, returned it to its Old I.anding name and to the river , across
from the Estill County bend, where it served a coal barge landing and
the L&~ (later L&N) Railroad ' s Old I.anding station.

It remained here

till it was suspended on October 31 , 1990.
On March 8 , 1904 Benjamin Iouis Norman ' s Whiteash post office wa~
opened to serve the White Ash Coal Company and other area mining camps
and the new L&A station of White Ash just below the irouth of Mikes
Branch. 13 Wiliiam H. Dickerson was its first postmaster.

In July 1909

William Blanton Johnson had the office iroved two miles down the river
to the Belle Point (rail) Station, four miles below Beattyville , where
it took that name and closed in September 1951.

The Belle Point name

remains underived.
Some 4~ stream miles above the Old Landing, just across the river
from the irouth of Ross Creek, at the Estill County line , was the rail
station and post office of Evelyn.

According to some historians, the
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station was named for the wife of one of the railroad officials who routed
the tracks through this vicinity in 1902 .

More likely, it was named for

the widow Evoline (Eviline, Eveline, Evalina , Evelena, or Evelyn) McIntyre ,
a longtime resident and sister of G.W. Calmes who donated the right-of-way
to the r a ilroad. 14

The post office, established on March 18 , 1904 with

Robert E. West, postmaster, and named for the station, closed in 1954.
Before the construction of the Kentucky River ' s thirteenth lock and
dam, its Lee County section below Beattyville had three shoals or poten-

tially hazardous ground elevations.

One, just below the rrouth of Big

Willow Branch, six stream miles above Evelyn, was appropriately called
The Big Willow Shoal.

Here the L&A Railway opened its Wi llow Shoals Station

near which John Wesley Stephenson, on September 20 , 1905 , established the
Willow Shoals post office.

By November, however , the Shoals part of the

name had been dropped and the Wi llow post office survived till 1956.

Big

Willow Branch and Little Willow Branch, half a mile below, had earlier
been named for the profuse growths of willow trees on their banks.
To raise the Kentucky River ' s water level and enhance navigation, the
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers built fourteen locks and dams. The site for
the thirteenth, two miles below Willow, had been acquired and surveyed
by 1909 when Smith Towles , a West Virginia company, was given the contract
to build the lock and began construction.

A camp for its workers, an

L&A rail station, and Frank A. Robertson ' s post office (established on
August 30 , 1909) all took the name Thirteen.

Though the lock was completed

in August 1911, "unexpected difficulties" prevented the completion of the
dam whose construction had been awarded to another company, and that
section of the river was not opened for navigation till November 14 , 1914 .
The post office closed two weeks later.

15

The Yellow Rock :i;x::>st office, lee County' s rrost recent, operated from
February 10 , 1941 to 1983 and served a limestone quarry and the Yellow
Rock (rai l ) Station, two mil es above Wi llow.

With Lillian Damrel, its

first :i;x::>strnaster, it was obvi ously named for the station and the yel low
cast of the rock quarried nearby for road construction .

On a pre-Worl d

War One manuscript map the site was identified as Spottswood.
POST OFFICES ON THE KEN'IUCKY RIVER ' S BRANCHES IN LEE COUNTY
'Iwo lee County streams--Billeys Fork and Big Sinki ng Creek--meet at
the Estill County line to fonn the 6~ mi l e long Millers Creek which
joins the Kentucky River six miles above the Estill seat of Irvine .
Three :i;x::>st offices served the 7~ mile l ong extension of the county line
up Bi lleys Fork .
The first of these was Radical , established on January 16 , 1883 on
the Estill County sid~ of the Fork .

Shortly thereafter it was rroved to

lee County, some thirteen miles nnw of Beattyville.

Lucy E. Smyth, its

first :i;x::>strnaster, was succeeded by her storekeeper-miller husband John
M. , and in September 1900 by Hugh T. Williams , who saw it closed at the
end of 1918 .
On May 5 , 1922 Will i ams re- established the of fice back on the
Estill side of the Fork, just op:i;x::>site the rrouth of Yellow Jacket Branch,
but instead of hi s first preference Radical , it was called Audra.
Shortly after his retirement in January 1940 , Williams was succeeded by
Ruth Childers and the office was again rroved to lee County, half a mile
from the Fork, where it closed for good in April 1941 .

Neither Radical

nor Audra have been name derived .
We now come to what must be the rrost confusing set of :i;x::>st office
sites and names in Kentucky.

On August 26 , 1891 Jesse H. Smyth opened a

:i;x::>st of fice on Billeys Fork, four miles below (southwest of) Radical ,
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probably just above the rrouth of Woodwards Creek, and named it for his 1 O s i xteen IOC>nth old son Donnelly.

On October 15 , 1907 Charley R. Watson

rroved the office 2~ miles down the Fork to serve the Billie Fork Village
(sic) at the Big Sinking confluence, across from the site of the Estill
County post off~ce of Crystal which had closed in July.
then took the Crystal name.

Watson ' s office

After a IOC>ve in 1910 half a mile east, the

new Crystal closed in mid October 1915.
Crystal , however , was not the first name of the original Estill
County post office.

That office , at the forks of Millers Creek, had

been established on June 10 , 1903 as Simcoe with Jarnes H. Howell, postmaster, to serve the shortlived Kentucky Northern Railroad station of
Odas . 16

On June 2, 1906 Howell had his office renamed Crystal .

The

Simcoe, Crystal , and Odas narnes also remain underived.
The Simcoe name was given to another office established on August
13 , 1906 by Charles Eveleth to serve the Simcoe Station in lee County,
the Kentucky Northern ' s terminus several miles up Big Sinking Creek.
Through July 1909 it also served several smal l vi l lages, including one
called Newtown.

By this time the Simcoe Land Company had extended the
latter
Kentucky Northern ' s line five miles to Bald Rock . The/was soon abandoned

with the exhaustion of the timber on which it depended.
Big Sinking Creek and its Little Sinking branch each had its own
post office .

One of Kentucky ' s few unique names was applied to a post

office in the developing oil producing region some eleven miles up Big
Sinking from its Billeys Fork confluence.

According to tradition,

Simpson Crabtree had been unsuccessful in getting any of his several
proposed names (Burke , Crabtree, Big Sinking, Booth, and maybe others)
accepted by the postal authorities .

Each name submitted was either too

long or already in use, and he was repeatedly advised to suggest another.

\

'

,
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Finally, he wrote that he had sent in all the names he was going to,
and dema.nded that the p::,stal authorities "fix ' er" themselves.
office was thus established, on July 26 , 1917, as Fixer.

The

Crabtree's

son-in-law George W. Bcx:>th, Jr., the local storekeeper, was the first
of its p::,strnasters. 17

Fixer failed to survive the decline in oil

production; it lost its p::,st office in July 1968 , its store is gone,
and few people any longer call it home .
The inexplicably named Greeley operated intennittently from December
9, 1900 through July 1920 three fourths of a mile up Little Sinking
Creek which joins Big Sinking six miles above its Billeys Fork confluence.

Richard A. Childers was its first p::,strnaster.

On June 28 ,

1934~t was re-established by Mrs. Minerva Crabtree at the rrouth of Rockhouse Hollow

(now

Reynolds Fork) , just north of Whites Hollow.

In 1950

Mrs. Myrtle Smith had it rroved one mile north to the rrouth of Cole
Branch, eighteen miles northwest of Beattyville , where it closed seven
years later.
At th,e southeast end of the 1~ mile long Hatton Hollow that joins
Big Sinking two miles below the rrouth of Little Sinking, is the large
rock called "The Bear Track".

This was named for a bear's footprint at

the .edge of a sandstone rock on a ninety foot high cliff that extends
along the northwest side of the present Ky 52.

The tale is told of a

young Indian who was chased by a wounded bear to the edge of the cliff.
Here both the lad and the pursuing bear hesitated, but before the bear
could make a final attempt to reach the lad both fell from the cliff to
their deaths , leaving their footprints in the soft mud on the rock.
Over time the mud hardened and the clear prints of lad and bear were
visible for many years.

But from weather and vandalism the boy ' s print
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has faded into obscurity ·whi l e the bear ' s , though faint, can still be seen.
On May 16 , 1908 Floyd Hughes established in this vicinity the Bear Track
post office which closed in l ate September 1933 .

About this time a tourist

camp with cabins , picnic grounds, and an outd(X)r platfonn for square dances
was built and SCX)n became the county ' s leading scenic spot and tourist
attraction. Since then the name has extended to a l(X)kout tower , sch(X)l ,
youth camp, and the surrounding neighborh(X)d eight miles northwest of
Beattyville .
POST OFFICES IN THE LEE COUNTY SEx::TION OF THE KENTUCKY RIVER ' S STURGEON
CREEK (AND ITS BRAOCHES)

Where Sturgeon Creek joins the river, six miles below Beattyville ,
is the v i llage wi th active post office of Heidelberg.

According to tradi-

tion, this s ite was settled early in the nineteenth century by Joseph
Brandenburg (or Brandenberg) (1767-1864) , a native Virginian.

By the

earli est years of the twentieth century it had become a l:x:x)ming lumber
town with an L&A station and a post office established on March 3 , 1904

by Harlan W. Quillen (with Lucien Treadway, its first postmaster.)

It ' s

not known when the name was first applied to the place , but it was
probably not before the 1890s .

It ' s believed to have been named for the

Brandenburg fami l y ' s ancestral home in Gennany

18

or the f amed Gennan

university as suggested by a group of l ocal citizens (Judge Gourl ey,
"Beefjack" Brandenburgh (sic) , S. P. Brandenburgh, a local storekeeper,
and Charley Quill en) who were planning for a coll ege at the site.
both.

19

Or

Littl e remains but the post office, a store, some homes , and

several churches .
In 1897 Captain Morgan Treadway, a BCX)neville attorney, retired to
a site on Elkhorn Branch of Sturgeon, half a mile within Lee County,

where his passion for grapes led to his planting vines along the stream's
banks .
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A year later (on November 18 , 1898) he established a post office

(to be mai ntained for the next forty four years by his wife Florence, nee
Horton) and named it Delvinta [now pronounced locally dehl/vihn/tee],
referring to "a place of vines".

In March 1942 the Treadways ' daughter

Lucy T. Brandenburg succeeded her rrother and rroved the office one fourth
of a mile northwest to a point two miles from Sturgeon Creek where it
closed in May 1955. 20
Ban;ord, another Sturgeon Creek office, was established, with Alfred
Marcum, its first postmaster, on May 26, 1902 at ·a site three miles from
the river and Heidelberg.

By 1913 it had been rroved some three miles

further up the creek and was serving a station on the Kentucky Rockcastle
and Cumberland Railroad that had been built by the Turkey Foot Lumber
Company, a West Virginia finn, to ship logs from its timber operations
in Jackson County.

By 1927 the office had been rroved to the rrouth of

Copperas Cave Branch, nearly eight miles from the river, where it closed
in February 1934 .

Its name derivation has not been learned.

Some three miles below Banford (and two miles from the river) the
Turkey Foot Lumber Company built a sawmill and rail station (with its
shops and offices) which they named Turkey Foot, to serve which E. E. Clark
applied for a post office.

But instead of Turkey Foot, the office, which

opened on May 2, 1914 , with James A. Heaton, postmaster, was called
Cressmont for the company ' s Clay County , West Virginia home town
that had been named for the Crescent Lumber Company and its hilly terrain.
Like other lumber towns in the Kentucky River watershed, Lee County' s
Cressrront didn ' t last long.

With timber depletion the mill closed in

1925 and the residents of this company town rroved away.

By 1931 the post

office had been rroved to a site five miles south of the river.

In 1925

"

the rail line was abandoned and in 1948 the post office was rroved thre;- 1
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rrore miles up the creek to about where Banford had been when it closed.
From 1949 till it closed six years later, the Cressrront office was serving
the eastern edge of Farmer's Ridge , the Stonecoal Church, and the Mt.
Eagle School, a mile or so west of Del vinta.
In 1907-08 the Kentucky Coal Developnent Company built a three mile
long rail line from Caryton (across the river from Heidelberg, at a junction
with the Kentucky Rockcastle and Cumberland) up Sturgeon Creek and its
Duck Fork branch, to the rrouth of Elk Fork to serve the village of
Ida May.

On February 3, 1908 William E. Taylor opened the local post

office as Idarnay.

In 1909 the line was acquired by the L&A and shortly

became the Sturgeon Creek branch of the L&N with its tenninus as the
Ida May Station.

The line was abandoned in 1935 and the post office,

still at the rrouth of Elk, 6\ miles southwest of Beattyville (via Ky 587
and 11) closed at the end of September 1942.

By the late 1970s only

Billy Steel' s large store remained at the site .

It ' s simply assumed

that Ida May was named for a woman but no one knows who , and Taylor ' s
first proposed name , possibly Mavid, doesn't offer a clue.
Two

post offices served the area where Lee, CMsley, and Jackson

Counties meet, in the dividing ridge of the Station Camp and Sturgeon
watersheds (rrore specifically at the head of the Grassy Fork of Sturgeon' s
Upper Sinking Creek branch) , an area long and aptly called The Old
Orchard.
The first , from July 10, 1912 through 1914 , was Trilby , with James
Houston Fanner and Jesse Brandenburg, its only postmasters.

I t s precise

location is not known but Farmer' s Site location Report has it f i ve miles
1

l-\--<>-\ ...

west of Sturgeon Creek (probably by way of the Hall Ridge Road) and one
fourth of a mil e from a county line (unspecified).

We can merely

speculate on its name.

-,s--

A town in Pasco County, Florida, founded in

1895 as McLeod, and then called Macon, is known to have become Trilby
in 1901 soon after the publication, in 1894, of George du Maurier ' s
novel of this name.

This very influential novel tells of Trilby O' Ferrell ,

an artist ' s rrodel , who falls under the power of a Hungarian musician named
Svengali who hypnotizes her into becoming a fabulous singer1 and who , on
his death, when he apparentl y loses control of her, loses her voice, and
brokenheartedly dies too .

Could this name also be the source of the Lee

County post office as it apparently was of a Toledo , Ohio suburb and a
Person County, North Carolina town later cal led Allensvil l e?
On June 26 , 1916 Jesse Brandenburg re-established the post office
to serve the Old Orchard vicinity, but instead of thi s name , his preference ,
he called it Arve l and opened i t just over the Owsley County line .

Whence

Arvel is not known ; since this was an early twentieth century male given
name in those parts it' s assumed it was named for one or rrore local men
but no one has yet been singled out.

For the next f ew years the office

was rroved about barely within Owsley County t i ll , in 1930 , it was rroved by
Harden K. Gray to his Lee County store to serve the Goocey Oil Field, a
small pool wi th several producing wells on Jim Goocey ' s fann.

Shortly

thereafter, it was at the vicinity of the Gum Sulphur Church near the
head of Grassy Fork, just short of the Jackson County line . where it
closed in 1973.
Earnestville was another Owsley County office with an underived name
that was later rroved to Lee County.
1891 , with

Errrna

It had been established on May 14 ,

L. Rader , postmaster, at the rrouth of Wild Dog Creek

which joins Sturgeon at the Lee-<:Msley line .
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In 1915 it was on the

Kentucky Rockcastle and Cumberland (Turkey Foot) Railroad , only fifty yards
from the Lee County line .

From May 1948 till it closed in May 1959 it

was i n Lee County, on the east side of Sturgeon, a couple of miles above
Cressrront.

r
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Between 1935 and 1943 Rollin and Millard Spencer ran the Spencer Ridge
post office at the southeastern end of its name source , just east of Dump
Branch, and a mile north of the latter' s Sturgeon confluence.
POST OFFICES ON THE KENTUCKY RIVER ' S MIDDLE FORK AND BRANCHES
The Middle Fork heads in the southwest corner of Leslie County and
drains rrost of that county, the western part of Breathitt County, and the
southeastern part of Lee County before it joins the North Fork three miles
/

above Beattyville.

The main stream and branches of its Lee County section

were served by at least ten post offices.
The earliest, Twin Mills, was at the rrouth of Ivy Patch Creek, nine
miles above Beattyville . Between December 14, 1874 and late July 1879 , i t
and
·
served two flour mills/a pair of general stores in a settlement also known
as Ivy Patch (said to have been named for the ivy vines along its 1. 6
mile course).

Alexander P. Crawford and Ira S. Profitt were its only post-

masters.
The three Welsh- Born Pryse brothers , David (1834 - 1904) , E(lias) M(organ)
(1838-1896) and Thomas (1844- 1917), sons of John , a civil engineer, came to
America before the Civil War and settled in what became Lee County.

By the

time the county was established, they had acquired much land there and were
operating several businesses , including stores , a hotel , and a coal mine
in the greater Beattyville area.

David and E.M., in turn , represent ed Lee

and Estill Counties in the Kentucky legislature, while David and Thomas
were arrong the incorporators of the Three Forks Lumber Company in 1891.
The first of the two post offices named for them was the shortlived
(February 28 , 1881 to July 23 , 1883) Pryse operated by Miles Chapman
Crawford just below the rrouth of Lower Twin Creek, virtually on the Breathitt
County line.
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In the winter of 1889-90 the Kentucky Union Rai l road reached the
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Breathitt-Lee County boundary ar ea recently served by the fi rst Pryse
post office.

On June 20 another office was established to serve the

new station and its community.

It would have been called Middleport

for its locati on on the Breathitt side of the line, between the Lower
and Upper 'Iwin Creeks, but was called Bowman instead for the local
descendants of Nicholas Bowman who had acquired land on Lower
'Iwin in the 1830s .
On May 14 , 18 9 2 first postmaster Stephen J . Crawford had the
off ice name changed to Athol [aeth/o l ) for his ancestral home
i n Scotland.
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In April 1927 Thomas C. Spencer rroved the office 390

rail yards north to a site on the east side of Lower 'Iwin, less than
200 yards within Lee County.

Here it closed in 1989 .

Several other post offices served the area at the rrouth of Bear
Creek first ministered by the Bear Creek post office.

An office called

America for its first postmaster America Crawford (nee ca. 1850 , the
daughter of Samuel and Rachel Plumner, and wife of James Griffin
Crawford, son of Bear Creek ' s postmaster Claiborne Crawford) was established on June 22 , 1886.

By 1890 it was serving a station on the newly

arrived Kentucky Union Railroad.

On October 26 , 1892, when Mary B.

Bowling became postmaster, its name was changed to Tallega [tdl/eegh/d
or t'()l/eegh/ee) .

This name ' s derivation remains an enigma .

It was not,

as popularly believed, one of the Scottish place names given to K.U.
stations in the early 1890s .

No such name has ever been found in

Scotland. 24 • On December 24 , 1898 Cordy H. Hieronymus became Tallega ' s
postmaster.

In 1899 , if not earlier, the office and rail station were

rroved at least a mile up Middle Fork to a site just below the rrouth of
Coal Branch .

To replace the office at the rrouth of Bear, Hieronymus ,

on July 2,

_,g_
1899 , opened the .t-'bnica post office which he ran, alone ,

till mid April 1922 .

M::>nica, the name of the local rail station since

at least 1893 , is another mistakenly credited with a Scottish derivation, whose true ori gin is unknown.
In 1904 the Tal l ega post office was rroved another mile and a half
up Middle Fork (south) to Str ong ' s Store, aoout half a mile up the
Middle Fork branch of Lynam ' s Creek.

Here Rosa B. St rong maintained

the office, though the station continued at i t s Coal Branch site .

In

1914 the Tallega office was back at the rrouth of Coal Branch, with
John E.C. Johnson, postmaster, where it woul d serve the Johnsonville
Station on the L&N ' s new course cutting across the bend south of Middle
Fork.
On July 23 , 1915 Joseph P. Sutton established the Zold post office
(name also underived) to serve the Tal l ega station and community a mile
up Ivy Patch Creek (which joins the Middle Fork opposite Lynams Creek) ,
one mile east of the Tallega post office .

But i n 1923 the latter was

rroved agai n, two miles up Lynams where , on November 1, 1934 , its name
was changed to the inexplicable Lone .

As such, this office survives.

Also , on November 1, 1934 , the Zold post office was renamed Talleqa
where it continued as such til l it was suspended in March 1993 .
A little over a mile aoove the North-Middl e Forks confluence, just
north of the present Ky 52 , lies the smal l village, with active post
office, of St. Helens.

The area it served had been settled by the 1840s

by James McGuire and his family and was f irst called Canaan (at least
by the earl y 1870s) , probably for a local church.

Yet even earlier, in

the 1790s , a land company may have had ambitious plans for a town here
for J . Russell ' s 1794 map identifies at the confluence a Franklinville
that never materialized.

-/~-

The first post office to serve the Canaan community

( a vi 11 age of some one hundred residents by the early 1880s) was the
curiously named Lewellen.

As the first name proposed for it Relief

was in use in 1-brgan County, postmaster Josiah ( later Joseph) J. Wal ton
named

it for I.ouellen (nee ca. 1850 , who later married Henry Duft), a

daughter of his neighbor James MC'Guire .
a Welsh name , is anyone ' s guess.

How it came out as Lewellen,

Yet this was the spelling given in

Walton ' s Site location Report of March 5, 1883 so the error was not one
of the many made by careless clerks in Washington.

The office officially

operated between March 16, 1883 and mid September 1887, five miles above
Beattyville. 25
Shortly thereafter the Kentucky Union Railroad

extended its line

from Powell County down Walkers Creek to the North Fork and up the Middle
Fork with plans for a station at Canaan to be called St. Helens.

These

plans may have been in the making for several years before the railroad
actually arrived in the winter of 1889-90 for Hoeing ' s Preliminary Map of
Southeast Kentucky (1886) shows St. Helens just within the confluence
as the southern terminus of the K.U. Railroad.
On November 9, 1883 Henry B. MC'Guire, I.ouellen ' s brother, re-estab-

lished the post office, probably intending it as St. Helens, for the new
station, but operated it till February 4, 1889 as St. Hellena .
name was corrected, and it ' s been St. Helens ever since.

Then the

Whence St.

Helens, probably brought in by the railroad, is not known.
Sometime in the late 1880s some land developers from Baltirrore,
attracted by the area ' s strategic location and the prospect of a major
lumber processing and shipping center, acquired land there and laid out
a town they would call Three Forks City.

In fact , they went as far as

having it incorporated in that name by the Kentucky General Assembly

on April 19 , 1890.

But their plans

tcx:)

failed to materialize and they
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sold the land back to its original owners, apparently taking the impressive
name with them.

By the mid 1890s, as St. Helens, the cornrmmity had stores.,

a hotel, two stave mills , a depot, post office, G. D. Hieronymus ' sawmill ,
and other busi nesses .
In 1900 , near a canyon with a natural falls, 1~ miles up Bear Creek,
Dr. Edward O. Guerrant opened one of a network of settl ement schools i n
eastern Kentucky.

The vicinity may first have been called Carters Chapel

for a local church, though on October 14 , 1909 Andrew J (ackson) ("Uncle
Jack" )

Bowman

established the local post office as Canyon Falls .

The

settlement school has long survived the c losing of the post office in
lat e 1957 .

The falls are gone

tcx:) ,

having been dynamited into non-

existence for the construction of Ky 708 along Bear Creek.
POST OFFICES ON THE KENTUCKY RIVER ' S NORTH FORK AND BRANCHES
The North Fork heads near Jenkins (in Letcher County, Ky) and drains
oost of Letcher, Perry, and Breathitt Counties till it meets the South
Fork at Beattyville to fonn the main channel of the Kentucky River .

The

first two offi ces in the Lee County section of this stream were Devils
Creek and Shackelford (see above) .

Seven other offices also served this

val ley and its branches.
The Kentucky Union Rai 1 road extended along the east side of the
six mile long Walkers Creek which heads just south of Torrent (in Wolfe
County) and joins the North Fork 5~ stream miles above (northeast of)
Beattyville .

Some three miles up Walkers was the Fincastle Station and

the developing settlement served by it.

This area was first settled

around 1825 by Edward Kincaid and his family of Lee County, Va .

They

were later joined by Shackelfords, Thomases, Smiths, Eastins, and Cables.

The station and (X)rrrnunity are said to have been named for Fincastle

,. t

County, Virginia which, from 1772 to 1776 , took in all of Kentucky
east of the Tennessee River .

By the mid 1890s the corrmunity (X)nsisted

of the station, the Fincastle post office , established on September
24 , 1890 by John E. Morris, three stores , several mills , and other
businesses.
gone .

It soon became a center of oil and gas production.

Only sorre area hares remain.

All
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Sometime after the Civil War the Lucases, Coomers , and other families
L-o G,

settled an area between the Laurel and i.ew. Shoal Branches of the North
Fork.

A (X)rrmunity grew up there called Pattonsville for a local store-

keeper and leading citizen Patton Coomer.

Here, in 1892 , came Charles

and Joseph Hooker Hieronymus, the sons of George Whitfield Hieronymus
of nearby Spring Grove- Hieronymus Ford, and (X)Usins to Cordy H. Hieronymus
of Tallega and Monica.

In their crossroads store and blacksmith shop

Joseph established a post office on July 21 , 1893 and named it Primrose
for the yellow flowers that profusely bloomed in that area.

The office

'

on Rt. 2017, 1.3 miles north of Ky 52 , now occupies what ' s believed to
be Kentucky ' s smallest post office building (sixty four square feet) .
The store, the cornnunity's focus since the turn of the twentieth century,
closed in 1999.
The Fillrrore post office was established by, and undoubtedly named
for , Millard Fillrrore Stamper, near the head of Bear Creek on February 15,
1899 to serve a locality called Enon.

Sometime before 1915 it was noved

to the head of the North Fork ' s Brush Creek, ~

miles south of the

North Fork, where it was suspended in October 1992.
'lwo post offices served an L&E (later L&N) station at the nouth of

Walkers Branch .

The station was first called Beattyville Junction for

the meeting of the L&E and the Louisville and Atlantic Railroad (X)ming

up the North Fork from the county seat, 5~ miles below.

The first
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of the offices wasBrowne , operated between October 3 , 1900 and mid
January 1911 by James G. and I..ena Whisman and William Treadway.

On

January 22 , 1920 John D. Olinger reopened the office as Airdale for
the station had since taken that name.

26

Neither Airdale (Airedale)

nor Browne has been explained but both names are likely to have been
given by the L&E Railroad .
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The office closed in 1936.

Airedale is

now shown on maps where t he Fincastle Road (Rt. 2016) crosses the
North Fork, half a mile above the rrouth of Walkers.
at either site.

Nothing remains

The railroad is long gone.

According to tradition, the post office of Williba [wihl/8/bee]
was named for Willoughby , one of several English localities whence
the ancestors of some of the area ' s pioneer settlers may have come.
The name i s said to have been corrupted to make it short enough to
place on a rubber stamp that its first postmaster Thomas Colwell used
to cancel the mail.

It was first established on March 29 , 1904 at an

unlocated site on or just south of the North Fork, near the old
Hieronymus Ford.

It closed in March 1906 , but was re-established by

A.B. Davis on April 30, 1907 probably at or near the rrouth of Fraleys
Creek.

According to Dillard H. Bradley ' s January 1909 Site Location

Report, it was then rroved one mile west to a site one mile up Brinks
(now Blankey) Branch of the North Fork, where it closed again in July
1913 .

Christopher C. Spencer re- established it again in 1919 at the

rrouth of Brinks where it again served the Hieronymus Ford vicinity.

It

was again rroved, in 1934, back to Fraleys Branch to serve a place called
Gl en Eden, half a mile south of the North Fork, where it c losed for
good in 1954 .
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Just west of Brinks (Blankey) Branch, two miles west of Williba,
and 2\ miles northeast of Primrose, was Vada.

This office, whose name

is also not derived , was established by Barney Spencer on April 6 , 1936
and closed in 1991 .
POST OFFICES ON THE KENTUCKY RIVER ' S SOUTH FORK AND ITS BRANCHES
Lee ' s South Fork valley was served by two post offices .

lower

Buffalo was established on July 14, 1914 , one fourth of a mile up the
three mile long South Fork branch for which it was named .
Brandenburg was its f irst postrna.ster.

Malcom

When it closed in late August

1959 it was on the Fork .itself, 750 yards above the rrouth of lower
Buffal o , and six miles south of Beattyville .
Between December 22 , 1922 and mid December 1928 Richard L. Turner
operated an office one fourth of a mile up Paw Paw Creek which joins
the South Fork one mile below (north of) lower Buffalo .

As

his preferred

name Paw Paw was in use in Pike County. Turner named his office Enoch
for his sixteen year old son.
POST OFFICES ON AND JUST OFF (THE PRESENT) KY. RTE. 11
Kentucky 11 , one of eastern Kentucky ' s major two lane highways ,
extends north and south through Lee County.
Straddling the Wolfe- Lee County line, just off Ky 11 , and 9~ miles
north of Beattyville, is the hamlet with recently discontinued post
office of Zachariah.

The office was established by and named for

Zachariah C. Ponder, its first postmaster, on March 9, 1883 and closed
in mid December 1894.
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On May 24 , 1901 Edward A. Shoemaker opened another office 1.8 miles

south of the Zachariah site which he would call Earnest for a son or
nephew (ne April 1896) but, instead, gave it the underived name Zoe

-7-'-J[zohJ .

On June 6, 1902 Shoemaker had Zoe changed to Zachariah, and on

September 5, 1908

John D. Spencer had the office rerroved to near the

old Zachariah site, but a short distance across the Wolfe County line,
where it was discontinued

in late August 1918.

On April 14 , 1915 ,

however, George Stamper re-established the Zoe post office three
"- - miles south of Zachariah and the Wolfe County line.
~

On July 16,

1926 Zachariah was re-established by James Olney Williams one mile
south of the county line and 2~ miles north of Zoe .

After several

short rroves in the 1930s, the Zachariah post office was suspended in
early October 1992 while Zoe ' s post office still operates just off Ky 11 ,
still two miles south of Zachariah and the Wolfe County line .
less than a mile up Rt . 1036 , west from Zachariah, just short of
the Wolfe County line , and one mile east of the lee, Wolfe , and Powell
Counties convergence, was the once oil company town of leeco [lee/koh].
It was establ ished by the Petroleum Exploration Company to house its
-workers upon their discovery of area oil deposits just aft er the First
World War, and was named for the county.

The post office opened on

October 6, 1920 with Mrs. Flossie Ash Kimble , postmaster, and closed in
early November 1990 .
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The Oil post of fice served the Big Sinki ng Pool oil producing area
from May 29, 1918 through April 1939 at several locations along the
present Ky 11 , 4~ to five miles north of Beattyvil l e.

Buford

Bowman

was its first postmaster.
From June 18 1925 through March 1950 the post office of Congleton
served a small settlement on Ky 11 , two miles south of Beattyvi lle and
the river.

With Al gin Cecil, its first postmaster, it was named for

the descendants of Isaac and William Congleton who had acquired much
area land in the 1830s and 40s.

30
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Six of the fifty~ operating lee County !X)st offices [Beattyville, St. Helens, Heidelberg, Zoe, I.one, and Primrose] are still
active .

Beattyville ' s serves the county's only incorporated place.

Seven are known to have been the center of villages , while the others
served rural neighborhoods with one or m:>re country stores, a school,
maybe a rail station, and one or m:>re churches.
Three offices were authorized but never operated.

William Pendleton' s

order of March 26, 1906 to establish Usona at an unknown location was
rescinded on September 7.

On the aptly named Contrary ·creek (in high

tide its flow sometimes seemingly changes directions) , C.L. Taggart,
probably to serve the Contrary Creek Coal Company, established the
Contrary !X)St office, but his order of October 16 , 1907 was rescinded
in February 1908.

Ambrose T. Graf ' s authorization of June 26 , 1919

for the Bigsinking !X)St office to serve the oil operations of that
valley was rescinded on July 16.
Local or area persons/families were the sources of twelve !X)st
office names , while one name honored a wellknown , non local person.
Six offices had geographic or descriptive names.

Five were named for

distant places, while one was named for the county, and another for
an earlier county which included the future lee.

To six offices were

transferred the names of local or nearby features (three streams, one
\

shoal, one lock and dam, and one ridge.)

Four were named for local

economic or other activities , companies , or products.

Fixer is said

to have been named by the Post Office Department, while Trilby may have
been named for a character in a !X)pular novel.
were offered for Whynot.

Several explanations

Seventeen names have not been derived while

two offices have not been precisely located.
'Iwelve offices had names that were not the first pro!X)sed for them,
while sixteen served comnunities, rural neighborhoods , or rail stations
with other names, and seven had name changes.

FOOI'NOTES

1.
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lee County, Virginia was named for Henry (Lighthorse Harry) lee, a
Revolutionary War officer and later Virginia governor who , coincidentally, was Robert E. lee ' s father .

2.

The Louisville and Atlantic Railway line between Irvine and Beattyville was completed in 1902.

Two

years before, the L&A had acquired

the 5\ mile long Winchester and Beattyville Railroad between Beattyville and Beattyville Junction (later called Airedale) where they
met the Lexington and Eastern (fonnerly the Kentucky Union) line
from Lexington to Jackson.
3.

Miles Nicholas Crawford,
Kentucky River,

Early Pioneers on the Three Fork of the

Cullman, Alabama, 1984

4.

The spelling error was probably ma.de by the Post Office Department.

5.

In its act establishing the county the General Assernbl~ named Proctor
its seat.

Beattyville neighbors and some residents of Canaan, just

above the North-Middle Forks confluence, objected, and after special
cornnission hearings and votes, the seat was officially noved to
Beattyville .
6.

"The Old Musterground near the Old Landing Sinks" was so identified
in an 1825 deed from Samuel Drake to Jacob Meadows . (According to
Robert Smallwood, the editor of the Beattyville (Weekly) Enterprise
in his lee County Histori cal Notes, a WPA manuscript, 1936.)

7.

Louisville:

John P . Morton, 1917 , Pp. 131-32 and Frankfort:

The

State Journal Co ., 1934 , respectively.
8.

Perhaps Somerset was one of the many late eighteenth- early nineteenth century towns that l and companies proposed for many sections
of Kentucky but never materialized.

-

9.
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Bear in mind , though , that only the post office bore this name; the

place it served has continued to the present to be called Old Landing.
10.

From the WPA Federal Writers of North Carolina survey of place names ,
reported in The State, a weekly survey of North Carolina, Vol. 11
(38), February 19, 1944, P. 9

11.

Lilian L. Fitzpatrick,

Nebraska Place-Names , New Edition,

Lincoln:

University of Nebraska Press , 1960, Pp. 34- 35 , based on an entry in
the 1925 edition of her book.
12.

Mentioned in the I.ouisville Courier- Journal , February 24, 1904, P. 4,
and called to my attention by
Society, November 12 , 1999.

Torn

Stephens of the Kentucky Historical

cf Charles M. Alexander ' s Gospel Songs,

New York: Fleming H. Revell Co., 1908, P. 151
13.

Named for Mike Stufflebean, one of the pioneer Hessian brothers.

14.

Russell Gilbert of Irvine , Ky., in a letter to the author, January
23 , 1970.

Evoline, however her name was spelled, and this varied

from record to record ,was born in 1834 , but was widowed before 1870,
and was still l iving in 1900.
15 .

Leland R. Johnson and Charles E. Parrish, Kentucky River Develoµnent :
The Cormonwealth ' s Waterway, U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers, I.ouisville
District, 1999, Pp. 129ff

16 .

Little is known of this rail line which extended for eight miles from
the L&A station of Pryse (in Estill County) , and nothing is recalled
· of Odas which was Howell ' s first name preference for his Sirncoefffice .

17.

After nearly thirty years Booth was succeeded, in September 1946, by
his daughter Maudie Moorefield and then Alma Booth till the office
closed in July 1968.

18 .

Joseph , born in Hampshire County, Virginia, was the son of a German
inmigrant Mathias Brandenburg.
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19.

E.C . Brandenburgh in a typescript merro (September 15 , 1975) to W.J.
r-tx:>re , on file in the Lee County vertical files , Kentucky Historical
Society Library.

20.

Florence Horton Treadway, Delvinta ' s longtime postmaster and storekeeper , died in December 1961 , at 101 years of age .

The account of

the post office ' s name came from Rena Niles' published interview
with Mrs. Treadway, "Salt of the Earth" in the Louisville CourierJournal Magazine, August 15, 1954 , Pp. 28- 30
21.

The probably aptly named Wild Dog Creek was a well populated area
in the 1930s whose residents sold out to the federal government
and left.

It has since been an all but uninhabited section of the

Daniel Boone National Forest.
22.

The second Pryse post office was established by David in Esti l l
County in 1904 , and by the First World War was serving an important
oil producing area known as Texola.
Bluegrass:

cf Robert M. Rennick , Kentucky ' s

A Survey of the Post Offices ,

Lake Grove , Or:

The Depot,

1993, P. 116
23.

Atholl or Athole, the seat of the Dukes of Athol , is a rrountainous
district in northern Perthshire, Scotland, at the southern base of
the Grampion Mountains .

The city of Athol in Worcester County,

Massachusetts is said to have been named in 1762 by one of its proprietors John Murray for his father , the then Duke of Athol.
24.

The Scottish place names authority W.F.H. Nicolaisen, now at the
University of Aberdeen , discounted the provenance of Tallega in a
letter to the author, September 25 , 2001.
comes to any other found in the U. S. is

The closest Tallega
Talega Canyon near San

Diego, Cal. derived from the Spanish "bag" or "sack" for its shape;
or Talladega for several features (county, rrountain, creek, and
towns) in Alabama whose name derived from a Muskogean word for a

place on the border.
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But whether the Lee County station and post

office was named for either of these , or anything else , is not
known.

25.

Other Lewellen postmasters included I.ouellen' s sister I.ouisa and
her sister-in-l aw Mattie B.

26 .

Actually, the station name was Airedale while the post office was
Airdale .

27.

Airedale, where the airedale terriers were f irst bred, is the
valley of the seventy mile long River Aire in Yorkshire , England,
but if or why this name was given to a Lee County rail station is
not known.

28 .

Ponder had first proposed his family name for the new office but
that name would shortl y be given to another office in Clay County.

29 .

Durham was the first name proposed for what became the Leeco post
office .

Incidentally, from its inception till 1926, when Zachariah

was re- established, Leeco also served the Zachariah area.
30.

New Point was the first name proposed for what became Congleton.
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Harding, Thomas G. and Gladys Sale,

"The Naming of Lee County"

The Bulletin of the Kentucky Histori cal Society, Vol . 4 (6) , Dec .
1978 , P . 8
8.

Johnson, Leland R. and Charles E. Parri sh, Kentucky River Development:

The Cornronwe l th ' s Wate:rway,

wuisville District Corps of

Engineers , 1999 , and a letter to the author from Charles E. Parrish,
wuisvi lle , Corps Historian, October 22, 2001
9.

Lee Count y Centennial , 1870- 1970 , compi l ed by the Lee County

Centennial Book Corrmittee, Beattyville , Ky. , 1970 (passim)
10.

Lee County History- -COnstitutional BiCentennial 1787-1987 , Vo l. 2
of the above , 1987 (passim)

11.

News l etter of the Lee County Historical and Genealogical Society
(passim)

12.

Rennick, Robert M.

Kentucky Pl ace Names ,

Lexington:

Universi ty

Press of Kentucky , 1984
13 .

Shackelford, Nevyle of Proctor, Ky., interviewed by the author on
July 8, 1978

14 .

Ibid. ,

15.

Ibid,

16.

Smallwood, Robert

Romance of Lee County, privately printed, 1947
Samuel Beatty, Founder of Beattyville, manuscript, ca. 1976
Lee County Histori cal Notes ,

WPA manuscript , 1936

(He was then the editor of the Beattyville (Week ly) Enterprise)
17 .

U.S . Post Office Department:

Site wcat ion Reports--Lee County, Ky .

Post Offices , National Archives (Washington, D.C. ) and several
communications with Ms . J ennifer Lynch, Postal Historian
18 .

Verhoeff , Mary,
Morton, 1917

The Kentucky River Navigati on,

wuisville : John P.
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LEE COUNTY , KY. POST OFFICES

-r-,. -

L

>

v

1.

PROCTOREst. i n Owsley Co . , 2/10/1846, Estes Marsh;
2/19/1856, Mont~omery Steward(?) •••• J/7/1870 , Simpson
Kelly i Disc . 7/21/187); Re-est . (in Lee Co.) 8/1471873 ,
Thomas R. Bryant; 12/16/1875 , Samuel F . Strong •••• 7/7/
1910 , Bell e Evans; Disc. 12715/1910 (mail to Beattyv:ille) ;
Re-est. 10/24/1914, Lill ie F . Sternberg; Disc. 1/Jl/1918
(mail to Beattyvill e) (for a time i n the lat~er quarter
of the 19th century, it was listed i n the post office
records as Proctor C. H. (court house).

v

2.

BEATTYVILLEEst . in Owsley Co . 9/14/1858 , Charles J .
Blount , 4/27/1859 , H. J . Hargis ; to Lee Co . i n 1/7/1870 ,
Robert B. Jamesoni 12/28/1875 , Robert E. Hill • •••
f. \"

v

{l

(')

J . BEAR CREEK- Est . in Owsl ey Co . 2/11/1859, Claiburn Crawford ;
Disc. 1/9/1864 ( thus never in Lee Co., as such) .
1- c-

~ 4.

OLD LANDING-

9/25/1871 , Otey H. Ward;

../ 5 .

SHACKELFORD-

7/J/1872 , M. E. Shackelford;

v 6.

TWIN MILLS- 12/14/1874 , Alexander P. Crawfords
Ira G. Profitt, Disc . 7/28/1879;

--i'

·-

......-

fc-11.r

Disc . 9/17/1874;

4/15/1875 ,

7.

OLD LANDING SI NKS12/27/1878;

I.,

a.

RADICAL- 1/16/1883 , Mrs . Lucy E. Smyth; 1/20/1888 , John M.
Smyth, 9/1/1900 . Hugh T. Williams; Dis c . 12/Jl/1918
(mail to Patsey)s Re- est . 1/14/1920, Jesse M. Smythe ,
rescinded 9/21/1920;

4/5/1878 , Littleton B. Roberts;

-

9.

.+

(TV' .. 'V '

Disc .

II"' II

ZACHARIAH- J/09/1883 , Zachariah c. Ponder; 1/28/1892, Wm . J.
Spencer; 5/24/1893, Jackson A. Adams, Disc . 12/17/1894
(mail to Torrent);
0 1 re..

../ 10 .

LEWELLEN (sic)J/16/1883 , Josiah J . Walton; 1/25/1886 ,
Louisa McGuire ••• 5/21/1887 , Mrs . Mattie McGuire ; Disc .
9/17/1887 (papers to Beattyville),
Re-est. as St, Hellena ,
11/9/1888, Henry B. McGuire , name changed to St , Helens ,
1/16/1889, Henry B. McGuire; 4/17/1889, Frank W. Beatty ;
••••

A ~a

fir ~

111~

Disc. 7/9/18731

V

V

.,v .....c.,

y'\L.~~

•

~
LEE COUNTY . KY. POST OFFICES (2)

I

11 .

WHYNOT- 3/26/1883, Mrs. Delina McGuire; name changed to
Old Landing , 3718/1904, Ambrose Durbin; 12/16/1905, Benj .
F. Griffin ••••

i;)/ ..r~

v 12.

}~

qo

AMERICA- 6/22/1886 , America Crawford; 4/4/1890, Lee R.
Abbott •••• 3/9/1891, George W. Fults ; name changed to
Tallega, 10/26/1892, Mary B. Bowling; 12/24/1898, Cordy
H, Hieronymus . • • •
,0
I,
p;rc. 1i~Y
' l'-~ - <?..J'f. /C,,?y -'l.!' L~ l·fiY')--;7
.r '> ~IU.l,..Ju) f) 1 .r c

J

_ 1

9~

~

(off.. c....i~{11 7/1 z/97)
/ 13. BOWMAN- ~st . in Breathitt Co . 6/20/1890, Stephen J , Crawford;
name changed to Athol , 5/14/1892, Stephen J , Crawford •••
10/13/1926,
T, C, Spencer; (in Lee Co. 4/14/1927 with
~?
Thomas C. Spencer still postr.iaster) ,
.:,- _,.

r< ,".t

e,.

.,;

01.rc,

A - ~ ( ""-I W (-1- c>-0 <:] °'- -:r~vk.!'v'v\ C (' 0

V 14,'

FINCASTLE- 9/24/1890, John E. Morris;
Stamper •••••
P, re
1/1r (,~ rt

v 15 .

DONNELLY- 8/26/1891, Jesse H. Smyth; name changed to Crystal,
10/15/1907, Charley R. Watson; 9/25/1909, Lafayette
Thacker •••• 6/17/1913 , George Embery (sic); Disc . 10/8/
1915 , effective 10/15/1915 (mail to Pryse);

v 16.

5/24/1893 , John D.

~

PRIMROSE- 7/21/1893, Joe: H. Hieronymus; 5/27/1896, Allie
Davis •••• 1/21/1919, Lou Thompson; Disc . 6/14/1913 (mail
to Monica); Re-est . 11/20/1919 , Edna Wheeler; 9/29/1921 ,
Lawrence Lucas;
/I 'i:0

J 17. DELVINTA- 11/18/1898, Florence H, Treadway;

i!/

-

r · ,.. -

() { re - S' /'3d1 ~.n-

v 18. MONICA- 2/2/1899, Cordy H, Hieronymus; Disc. effective 4/15/
1922 (mail to Zold)s

i/'
LEE COUNTY , KY . POST OF~ICES (3)
/

19.

FILLMORE- 2/15/1899 , Millard F . Stamper ; 7/8/1903 , Samuel
Moseley •••• 4/25/1907 , Millard F . Stamper; 12/18/1907 ,
Felix Pence •••• O(t"c, ,,.__,,)lttif'"~
j-::>

I

..J" C .

v "' .ul fv:rw.

c.

S·

(~ w:t<)
./ 20 .

BROWNE- 10/3/1900, J ames G. Whisman, 1/9/1906 , Lena Whisman ;
3/10/1910 , Wm. Treadway; Disc . 12/28/1910 , effective 1/14/
1911 (mail to Beattyvil le);
_ ? ''"u"'-J . . .;..J.J__ ( ~ , f[ G

y

V

21.

/ 22 .

GREELEY- 12/9/1900 , Richard A. Childers ; Disc . 8/24/1903 ,
effective 9/15/190) (papers to Radical) ; Re- est . J/8/1904 ,
Boyd Curry , 9/2)/~904, James Taulbee •••• 2/9/1910, J . B.
Curry; Disc . 6/14/1913, (mail to Beartrack); Re- est .
11/15/1917 , Green B. Ross; 6/4/1919 , El kanah J . Crabtree;
Disc . effecti ve 7/31/1920 (mail to Beartrack ):
Re -a...r+.
o,·n, t~f7
ZOE- 5/24/1901, Edward R. Shoemaker; name chan_€;ed to
Zachariah, 6/6/1902 , Edwar d B. Shoemaker; 8/lJ/1902,
Melvin L. Knox •••• 9/5/1908 , J ohn D. Spencer; (to Wolfe
Co . 9/5/1908 and discontinued in Wolfe Co. 8/31/1918 wi th
mail to Torrent); Re- est . in Lee. Co. 7/16/1926 , James 0.
Wi lliams ; 5/5/1928 , Albert C. Day;
01'.sc ·

/' 23 .

BANFORD; 5/26/1902 , Alfred Marcum;
Gray • •••

1/20/1911 , Harden K.

o,re-~(9(t~3Y

/ 24 .

HEIDELBERG- J/3/1904, Lucien Treadway ;
w. Quillen ••••

12/18/1909 , Shellie

A<? o

I 25 .

WHITEASH- J/8/1904, Wm. H. Dickerson; 8/14/1906 , John L.
Tompkins; office changed to Belle Point , 7/16/1909 , Wm .
B. Johnson; 9/15/1919 , Luther L. Massey ••••
1) {

.re..-

9 / 1 C / I ~ J-/

v
LEE COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES (4)

v

26.

EVELYN-

3/18/1904, Robert E. West;
[),sc..

V

27.

28.

1/1~/11.sY

WILLIBA- 3/29/1904, Thomas Colwell; Disc. 2/24/1906 , effect.
3/31/1906 (mail to Primrose); Re- est . 6/11/1906, Wm . E.
Davis, order rescinded 11/14/1906; 4/30/1907 , A. B. Davis;
2/24/1909 , Dillard H. Bradley; Disc . 7/31/1913 (mail to
Primrose); Re- est . 11/17/1919, ·christopher c. Spencer;
,-r•

v

f>(~L,~/V//q .sy

I

WILLOW SHOALS- 9/20/1905 , John W. Stephenson; name changed
to Willow, 11/24/1905 , John W. Stephenson; 4/2/1908, ~ 7"'~ ~.
B. Stephenson •••• 9/10/1919, Martin V. Alston; Disc . J/Jl/
v l920 (mail to Heidelberg); Re-est . 9/28/1922 , Hag H.
Howland; 1/14/1924, James W. Spicer;
,_ r- _
o,'.rc..

./ 29,

6/6/1904 , Ed. Bybee ••••

CONGLETON0 ,· J' (. ,

,~s~

6/18/1925 , Algin Cecil;

3 I-;. 1 / 11 l(/

2/25/1927 , Robert H. Gray •• ..

0 ; ~ c_ I 1 so

v"' JO.

USONA-

/

31.

SIMCOE- 8/13/1906, Charles Eveleth;
Disc . 7/31/1909 (mail to Pryse) ;

v

32.

CONTRARY-

.1

33.

IDAMAY- 2/3/1908 , Wm. E. Taylor, 5/26/1910 , Wm. Pendleton ••••
8/3/1925, Hag H. Rowland (sic); 9/9/1926 , Isaac Price , acting
•••• 10711/1927, Algin Cecil •••• 8/16/1930 , Martin V, Alston;

3/26/1906, Wm . Pendleton , ottter rescinded 9/7/1906,

10/16/1907, C. L. Taggar~, order rescinded 2/11/1908;

() i J' c...

/ 34,

BEARTRACK-

6/7/1907, Charles W. Sale;

, /

'3 0 1, ' ·/ "l-

5/16/1908 , Floyd Hughes;

,.. ,..

r

fJ·i'fr:-7/'2,,1/1 "/J;J
I

35.

THIRTEEN- 8/30/1909, Frank W. Robertson; 9/14/1911, Jesse
Ki ncaid; 4/15/1913, Thomas R. Green; Disc . 11/30/1914 (mail
to Willow);

.J

~
LEE COUNTY, KY . POST OFFICES (S)

3-:J ~

36.

CANYON FALLS- 10/14/1909, Andrew J . Bowman;
Ruth Lucas • •.•
f>

v 37.

2/16/1917 ,

i .('c_ 1/l l'J I)/ 111 s 7

TRILBY- 7/10/1912, James H. Farmer; 8/21/1914, Jesse
Brandenburg; Disc . 12/31/1914 (mail to Banford); --:)

(

,A},1-tJ

v 3s.

Disc. effective
J/15/1922 (mail to Heidelberg); Re-est . 5/16/1924, Mrs .
Laura Stanberry; 11/18/1925 , James S. Gross ••••

Oi r c..

v' 39.

v' 40.

1+ l/ 't-

5/2/1914 , James A. Heaton;

CRESSMONT-

.s / s, /1~ .r r-

LOWER BUFFALO- 7/14/1914, Malcom (sic) Brandenburg;
Disc. 8/31/1916; Re-est . 10/2/1916 , Malcom Brandenburg;
6/26/1917, James S. Brandenburg ••••
D ; -'" c · 8" / :1 t / 19 r9

ZOE-

4/14/1915, George Stamper;

12/30/1919, Charlie Stamper._•••

A?O

I

41.

ZOLD- 7/23/1915, Joseph P. Sutton; 4/2/1918, Jerry Miller;
declined; 7/16/1918, Polly White; ~r~
Y't ~ ~

c~~.

~""

'2.

v 42.

I 1 1, 9\/ 0

I

T~ .r. ~ M ~
01Sc.

\

(), r

v

43.

,. , , / 0

I?.,

I)

{

67

ARVEL- 6/26/1916, Jesse Brandenburg;
Turner •••••

11,'I /
1 ,v,"'-)

lI\.(\

FIXER-

ll-

44.'l OIL-

'

+o

u /)

1""c..

I/ A.r J.

C c.. Vi'

/( ( I / 1

~ '3

y,

' 9 I f'\-1./" " , , , ,
0..

A

7/30/1920, Gilbert R.

1'11..3

7/26/1917 , George W. Boot h , Jr .; ,-,- ..- D/.Pc_ )/vC/tU G-4'.'c

/

?)

5/29/1918, Buford Bowman;
f)

,'.re-~ L(

I a, =t

o

5/13/1922, H, Y. Edwards •• ••

/i,9 / (9"37

/

'
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LEE COUNTY, KY . POST OFFICES (6)

j 45.

BIGSINKING ('sic)-

(f. ,e..rc .
~

~

1. 46.

AIRDALE-

6/26/1919, Ambrose T. GrafJ
7 ( I &( l q'9

1/22/1920 , John D. OlingerJ
O i' .re..

12,,.fJ

~ 47 .

LEECO-

I

-i,( i- ,tfl '1 J (,

10/6/1920, Flossie A. Kimble,

f9c,~

p,· .re.-

v' 48 .

f'~

a~ v

yr.

./

~

ENOCH- 12/22/1922, Richard L. Turner,
(mail to Beattyville),

L
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C..O,
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Disc . 12/13/1928

A'AD~A- 191-y-(9'-f{ , ( (ZN-<t'h~\J.....v...;;L
tv-. £ /'·t-"·, I Cv. 1 o U-iL- C-0, t\.l\. t ~ 'to

/ rl,

v

3/3/1921, Lula Cross ••••
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Lee Co , communities
.' *l .

*2.

*3.
*4 .

~5 .
f(

6.

*7 .

*8.

*9.

10 .
*11.

*12.
*13.
14.

15 .

*16.

~17.

1 18 .
~ 19 .
/ 20 .
Ir 21 .

22 •
~ 23 .
24 .

25 .
26 .
27 .
28.
29.
JO .
Jl .

~32 .
-.l- 33 .

Y.34.
*35 .

_ 36.

- 37.

38 .

39.
lf' 40 .
~

41 .

~42-.-

43 .

_. 44 .

45.
46 .

47 .
~ 48 .

49 .
50 .

"* 51.

52 .

-- 53 .
54.
55.

56.
57 .

Beattyville (co. seat) had b~ert Taylors Landing , then Beatty or
Beattytown
0
_
Canyon Falls (dpo) ( =--) 1'- C:)
Cressmont (-eiM-_;)/com) 1dpo) X'"
Delvinta (dpo) ~
) 7F (l)
Fillmore (com) (po) -x
Fincastle (com) (dpo)
Fixer (com. & jpo) q)
Heidelberg (com . & po) CT)
Lee co ( com) ( po ) Ci>
Mt . Paran (com)
'1
New Virginia (Magis. Dist.) (com) )
Primrose (com. & po) had been Pattonsville 0.
;,J., I A - v ~ ~v
Proctor (com. & dpo)
~
St . Helens (dpo , com . rr) had been Three Forks City : before tha-t.~
Lettelle.n ; before that Canaan Cc..o-r,...) 0
Vada (com . & dpo) ~ ?(
Zachariah (com . & dpo) had been Zoe (j)
Bear Creek (dpo)
Old Landing (dpo)4'Shackelford ( dpo)
Twin Mills ( com)
Old Landing Sinks ( dpo)
Radical ( d po ) -::;i f+v....Jv-...A
Old Landing (not No . 18 , above) (dpo) had been Whynot ( ~ ) 0
Tallega ~ had been •America ( ~ ) ,c'
"1v'J r~) ~ {IJ

G1

Se'A'ffte:n ~

Crystal (dpo) had been Donne lly (~~~r)
Monica (dpo) ( ~ ) ~
Browne (dpo)
Greeley (dpo} (~)
Banford (dpo} Cc....,..-)
Belle Point (dpo) had been Whit1ash ?'1 ( ~ ) ( ~ . .r-,'k-r')
Evelyn (dpo) { ~ ) (!)
Williba (dpo) ( ~ ) ..¥' G?
Willow (dpo} haabeen Willow Shoals (C-,)')v,,)
Congleton ( dpo) C~) X,"
Usona (po est . but never in op. )
Contrary (ibid . )
Simcoe (dpo)
Idamay (dpo} ( ~ ) x
Beartrack (dpo,), CV\~ ~v)
Thirteen ( dpo)
-Canyen Falls (ape)
Trilby (dpo)
Lower Buffalo (dpo) { ~ )
Zoe (not No. 16 , above) (po) (com . ) ~ ?c
Zold (dpo)
Arvel Gilpo) ( W"M) 0
Oil (dpo) ~
~,c.)
Bigsinking (dpo) (~ ;
Airdale (dpo) (c+,v,.) -:. ~\/{\\~ ,c;t& (3y-o~ PD
Enoch ( dpo)
Audra (com) ( oc>o, 6;- ~ c..R.5L ~
Oliver Ng~r .
Gousleys com}
Coppers (com)
Derrick (com)
Dudley (com}

(I

{'l"Y")

·58 .
59.
60 .
- 61 .
~ 62 .
-- - 6.3 .
64 .
--

- - 65 .
66.
--- 67 .
·

68 .

- 69 .

,,.-- 70 .

.. 71 .
- -72 .

--- 73.
..----- 74 .
,,.- 75 .
76.
77.

~ 78 .
79 .
,.. 80 .
- 81 .
- 82.
-- 83 .
.if 84 .
-

·
-

--S-5,86 .

87 .

.,,.. ..- 8R.

-- 89 .

90.
91.

-

92.
93 .
¥:'94 .
- $ 95 .
"I<- 96 .
~ 97.

...

Sandfield (corn )
Eacer (corn)
Wentworth Ngbr .
Walkers Creek ~gbr. ~
Standing Rock corn) ,f<(i cJ
Signboard N~br .
Rogers (corn
Shoemaker (Shumaker) Ngbr.
Mt . Olive (com)
Hopewell Ngbr .
Bald Rock Ngbr .
Union Ngbr.
Cash ID,t.
Barton B'end Ngfr ·
Pleasant Flat ngbr.)
1,v,'\\,\.c... ~,7
Williams (popr)
Oliver Station
Lynam~ Creek Ngbr .
~. oo, •
1
Lone \ com) IJ r;.. ro('o
~
Glen Eden (com
· D~o)
Athol (com){)
0 ~~
Point Ngbr.
Rocky Hill Ngbr .
Pine Grove Ngbr.
Paw Paw Ngbr .
New Town Ngb) .
Maloney ( com ( Y-'<")
;I;.owe;z, B11ffal0 (eeffl)
Long Shoal Ngbr.
Blairs Branch Nbr. (or is this Blaines Branch?)
Bailey Ngbr. ~
Allens Store ygbr.
Earnestville( com) (D&o)
Old Orchard com)
Leighton Nfbr.
Mt. Eagle con,l _ ~
Spencer Ridge~ o~ ~
rf_0~
Ross Creek Nrbr .
Yellow Rock com) Q (l)~o)
Pinnacle (com.)
t":>

t:-e

&::~~

if\~ ~.y

~ ? \I

.9Jf ,:_)J,A

~o .f)/ '/ 2.
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ASH CAVE
Maxine Cole

(lq,G,)
Among the places unknown to many people in Lee County is Ash Cave .
The Ash Cave has been known to some Lee County residents for over
75 years.

It has served many purposes in those years.

Stories of long

ago stated that people travel ing the Litt l e Sinkin~ road on their way to
town stopoed here at nightfall and stayed al l night, cooking and sleeping
beneath the shelter of this cave.

•

Ash Cave is located at the end of Little Sinking bridge.
there one must turn right off Kentucky 52 at Sandfield.
place one sees is a place called Cave Hollow.
about 3~ miles past Cave Hollow.

To get

The first

From thts location it is

A truck or jeep would be aopropriate

to reach Ash Cave or hiking would also be fine for t hose who like walking.
The structure of Ash Cave is like that of many caves .
rounded by rocks at the entrances.

It is sur-

There are three entrances into Ash

Cave all are i located on the left side of the cave.
The inside of the cave contains scenes of interest.

The walls and

ceilings have designs of many different shanes made from the dripping
water.

It also contains an underground cre ek and a spring.

The second compartment cannot be entered because it is blocked by
bars.

These bars are i, there to protect an endangered species of bat s .
Outside the cave is surrounded bv green grass and trees, and a

place for camping.
It- is considered by some people as a very exciting place to visit.
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T.i ti t<:: ...:~ l.l0r:1::' ss ne<-1..r tr1e :;-,~e ;?.nd r~•.1::,l.t7 Cow.Ly J.ine, close to 1-ri::.ddog
Tt.i!l$

h

,;!L[l l l

.,
cree;-; c::\l : ed ~r:,r
:orY.., nem· whir:lo is

;:i.

very pecuJ.iar s i g!!t

calh:ci D•-·vi:s l~0t tl,~ .

D,;,;vils ::-::ttle i3

rt

roc:t t 11a:. h;tr. the rese!!lhlence cf a black kett:e that

:'.':i.n::ers u:Jw i.;,se to cent.lcr la cd..
'.._'i:e :-:ettleis 1.!a:le on t ()ri .;:, f

a s:nnll , round , smooth rock.

th•.:- :.1l,ldle, L-1..: rec~~:.; starts to forr.1 into a kettle .

H.i)l' nnir,.at.cl~·

'; ·, 10

t ·: \:..,.t.

~.

..&. ... -.

l\.e::! l., ... .Lt:.:

Its rliafrleter i.s

f'..=:ct. r1.nd the 0ept:1 a r,proxi ~utely two and oc1e -half feet .

':."::t: i.:eLtle is s :·!ioc,!,:·1 <1ll tLc 'v::.q
': i1c

Down abotit

,.icur. an,} forms a perfect half ci:::-cle .

is rig!.~,;. ;;L"uov~ ::Jry Fori~ i"~ranc:1.

runs ...;,J,,':1 t•~lu',/ t i w ~:ettl,.. .

r~·~H.?re

is an old rail fence

'J ,,.~::-e a r ':.! n :i.ot of' b i g square rocks that

:::·e ..;i~:;:ul·~ a cl~ t,forr'! ,

: ,:·.: s t.Gry :. ,ts i.,·~·-'!l ,.::J.1T: ,:.:.l :J ,)•.n: 1,y ar.cP.s ten; t;h:~t the Indi ans used the

the rock to cook meat
an•l su.ccctosh, which is

bread and beans cooked
to 0 ether .

It uas told t::a t the
In<.li:ins wo,.il:l put wateT

in the kettle fro:n a near·by stream .

:::':.1ey would

heat rocl:s and rut tllcr?1
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into the ket:le t
ile!lt the wa.tc:r ,

3ra:lually they
,,;ould taJ.:e tbe

roci-~s out of
the water r:mJ.
au.d more to

1:eep the
water l >oiling.

Ti1e rea-

son for this was so that t}·,ey coulcl cook t:1eir suc:cot cish .
Surroundin5 the kettle are bir: trees, si..:ch as : :·Thi t ancl :n~r::·}: Oa.k,
Fopuar, 3irci1 and tall Pines.

1:

Some wildflowr::rs such as:

Pir.k P..nd

White :::.ady Slippers and Hild Daisy are found t here .
Its ir.-.port ance today rr,n.y be ci.ifferent to diffe!"en: T.>C:Ople .
The land. is now owned by the governr.;~r.t t:-1a.t surrcunds t:1c 1:ettle .
'I'.·1e governr.1cr,t is usin~ the rocl: for a tour:da.ry n'.1.r,:cr .

t

'
fi

c:' t:-1e i.ettle t:1ey have put a boundary nad:er in it .

J\t t:1e edce

To oiJ1(:r.J it

serves as a :na::;terpiecc cf ni:.ture tecause they have seer. sor:iet:iini;
t!H.:.t t.ne I n<.i.iu.n ' s used to cool-: •..ri th.

Since it is ir: the ::ational Fo re st

it would be o. great touri st a.1:.traction .

I
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BEAR TRACK
Rosemary Gross

sj
/} -(
Bear

Track, the scene of many a legend, is one of the many scenic spots

in Lee County .

It's located on West 52 headed toward Estill County from

Beattyville, Kentucky.

The current

owner of this scenic spot is Oliver
Newnam.

He is also caretaker

and

owner of the Bear Track Park.
Bear Track received
: rom

a

its

name

bear track shaped imprint

on a at

the present

site of

the

Bear ~rack community.
E2ar Track Rock and the
Track community lies atop an

Bear
approximate

three miles on t he northwest side
The Bear
One

Track corranuni ty

90 ft . cliff which

about

of the highway.

has been a scene of bloodshed and disaster .

of the inciden ts that was said to have occurred a t Bear Track af ter t he

Civil

War involved

of taking

a U. S. captain in

soldiers of

Lee County who

was given the

the Confederate Army to Lexington

job

to gain their

citizenship and swear their allegiance to the United States government.

At

this time there were still hard feelings between the soldiers of t!.e Confederacy and the Union.
It is said

that the captain

had

started to

Lexington,
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Samuel Beatty, founder Of Beattyville

So much time has passed and there are so many conflicting accounts that
no one can be absolutely certain as to the identity of the first settl;~r on the
spot that now is the city of Beattyville. It may have been John Stufflebean as
some local historians have opined, or it may have bean somebcdy else. One thing,
however, is foirl; certain: The town itself was named for Samual Beatty who,
according to newsp~par articles left behind by the late Johnny Williams, was its
founder and who came here from Madison county, and who, along with several of his
descendants, now lies buried on a little knoll in Slebtown.
This little knoll, known as the Beatty Cemetery, was recently rostered through
the help of Mrs. Nannie Lutes, widow of Latimer Lutes, descendnnt of ,Beatty, end
other members of the same clan.
According to Mrs. Gwendolyn Simpson, also a descendant of Samuel Beatty,
Samuel came to the site of Beattyville in 1843. The spot was then known as
"Taylor ' s Landing." Seven y~ars later in 1950, the Ganerol Assembly of •~ntucky
approved en Act estdblishing Taylor ' s Landing as a town, but naming it for its
founder, Samuel Beatty.

It was first c elled Beatty end later as Beattyville .

According to other information furnished by Mrs. Simpson, Samuel Beatty and
t~e McGmires who had arrived here some time before, di~ded the land, the mcGuires
A

teking "all the land from Upper Creek northeastward to St. Helens, and Beat , y taking
through what is now Slebtown. ~hen Lee county was eatablished in . 1870, ·seatty · gave the lend for the courthouse.
Mrs. Simpson goes on to tell that Samuel Beatty started his first home
......
...
where the graveyzrd now:r.l~-~,r i~iL~~-,j~~~·•lJ..r!is~,__,ed lqy,fog , ~he foundation when it
~

--

was burned by some childrsn playing, around the site.

This caused him to have sec-

ond thoughts about where his house should be built and he decided to cross the
road

end build on th~ othar side and leave the original site for a f~mily cemetery.

-"'"'
Samuel Beatty •••••• 2222

••••

With Jthe exception ~'o f ~s-ome ~slavas "owned iby the - taml:ly, ' SemC:iel Beatty wes
1

the first person buried in this cemetery. Jown through the years, though, his
descendants have given lots to friends who wished to be buried there.
Ouring the Civil War while Beatty was away in service, Beatty's fine saddle
horse was tekon away by Union soldiers. ~hen the conflict was over, he put in
a claim to the federal Government for the price of the horse. Twenty-five years
when the claim was finally honored, Beatty was dead. His surviving children took
the money ~nd purchased the tombstone that stands at the he ad of his gr~ve today.
Mrs . ~impson says that all the old Beetty's ore now gone and buried in
this historic cemetery. U~l~xtwax1s•"•a•"•xasax}ait Only great and gr~at geat greet
grandchildren ere left to carry on the tradition. She said she wanted to thenk
ell who contributed to the restorution of the graveyard which seems very appropriate in this bi-centennial year.
-30-

SAMUEL SEATTY--Born Dec. 25, 1793. Died March 3, 1880 reads the legend on the
tombstone of the founder of Beattyville. ~tanding beside the monument ,is Mrs.
Nannie Lutes, widow of Let Lutes, one of Beatty's descendants.

rrrmu'

· CHAD\"fELL 1~TATIOX. "Early sett lers established a fort and blook-house. near
the "pla.oe kno,m as Ewing. in Lee County• whioh place yet bee.rs the name of
" "Chadwell 'a Station," in honor of Darld Chadwell , one of the pioneers "
•

Pub. Library
Clippings Lou. Post , 3/11/25
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Mnn:-( , many yeard ago while the earth vras still warin , impressions were
rno.c.lc on r~other Earth v,hich the years have failed to erase .i Leei;nd hus
it ~hat the Indians were in this country almost from the beginning of
time. Their chief accopation was hunting .
One day o. youne; brave took his born and quiver of arrov,s and v,en t bearhun ting . Pretty soon he spotted a bear. Creeping up cautiously and
silently ns only nn Indian can, he crawled within a few feet of the ani111al. Ho.isine the bow slowly he sent the winr5ed shaft straight toward
the bear.. The bear moved just as the ·man shot and the arrow
entered
his shou:lder srenruoa:tty vJOunding him. The bear , maddened with pain leaped toward the d.wnp.of bushes behind which the brave had .concealed himself . With no time to shoot again , the Indian fled . Being fleet of
foot he had no fear of not being able to outrun the . bear whose heavy
bulk and wound would hinder him. So on through the forest he fled.
:For many miles the · strahge race continued. The brave :Cleeing for his
life and the bear urged on by the agonizing pain in his shoulder moved
his unwieldy body over the ground at an incrediable speed .. Through underbrush , over hill s , dovm valleys and across ridges the brave fled aJ1d
ever in his footsteps the bear followed . Finally the brave began
to
feel the ter:nible strain . He felt that he had almost neached the point
9f exhaustion, but still he kept going . There was nothing else to do
for he had lo.s t his bow and arrovrs early in the race .. Another halfmile
and the brave realized that he could not escape death f rom the savage
claus of the enraged bear .
Looking back he· saw the bear l wnbering along scarcely one hundred yards
behind him. Gathering t he last of his strength he ran on~ Each brP-ath
v,as shorter and the bear was gaining . Closer and closer came the bear
till he vms only a scant ten feet away. The brave could hear his lab ored breathing, could almost feel his hot breath .
However at this moment he reached the rim of the deep gorge . It was
~ sheer drop down for over a hundred feet .
As he paused on the edg~
the bear gathered himself for a last charge. Uttering one pierceing
shriek the brave flung his outstrecthed arms high above his head and
•
leaped out and down into space . The bear was carried over the cliff by
the intencity of his spring .
),_s the large rock was soft the seconds hesitation of .the brave and the
bear vms long enough t o leave their footprints on it as mute testimony
of the end of the r ace .
And now people proudly point out this rock as one of the interesting
pla ces in that county . The f~otprints are dim but if you look closely
y6u leek will see them pointing over the edge of the cliff.
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